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SrCHED ULE of p)ap)ers aCconipatyin, tIke Repvort of the Secretary of
-the Navy to the President of the Unitled S'ta/es, of November, 1835.

No. 1. The letter of the Conmmissioners of the Navy to the Secretary,
trallsmittillng the crencral and special estimates of the navy for
the year 18:36.

No. 2. Letter of the (Coommlissioncrs, submitting estimate marked E 1.
A. Estillmatc fbr the olficc of the Secretairy of the Navy.
B. Estimate for the ofllice of the (Jonimissionlers of tile INavy.
C. Estimate ior the expen-ses of the sou1tllWCst CXecuLtive building.
]). The, general estimated for the navy.
Detailed CeStiilte D 1, for vessels in commission.

I) 2. 1br receiving vessels.
) 3, for recruiitingr stations.

1) 4. for ofliceis and others attached to navy yards
and shore stationS,. alld the abstract or recapitula-
tioll.

]) 5, for officers waiting orders and on furlough.
D) 6, for provisiolns.
1) 77 for im-nprovemnents and repairs of navy yards, and

recapitulation.
E. Special estiniate for nmga(azines, hoos]zpitals, steamIvessels, and coast

SU1rvey,
P.l 1. Estimatc of the several works, anld their probable cost, Which it is

proposed to construct at the several n tvy yards.
F. Gen'eradl estimate for the malrille corps.

Detailed estimates of do. F' to 4.
C. List of vessels iii conIllission of each squadron, their commanders,

anld stations.
11. List oft vessels in ordinary.
1. List of vessels building .
K. Report of the proccediings tunder the law for the gradual increase of

the navy.
L. Report of the proceeding under the law for the gradtual imq)rovement

of the nawv.
M. Statement of the condition of the navy pension fund.
M 1. Amount and description of stocks belonging to the na. ! pension

Iund.
N. Statement of the condition of the privateer pension find.
0. Statement of the condition of the ]InIvy hospital fund.
. Statement of the proceedings tnrder thle law for the suppression of

the slave trade.
Q List of deaths.
R. List of resig:niations.
S. List of disruissions.
T. Mr. Hassler's fourth report on coast survey,
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No. 1.

N;% v-y Comi iSSiONE1RS' OF1FICE.
NVovemlber 18, 1S35.

Sil: The Navy Commnissioners have tlic hlonor to transmit, herewith,
the estimates for the navy for the ycar 1836, together with the reports of
the condition of the vessels building and in ordinlary, and of the measures
x ichibhave been taken under the laws for the gradual increase and grad-
ual improvement of the nlavy.

Special estimates are also submitted for stream vessels,'according to your
directions, and for otler objects, wijich do nlot fall within tile usual annual
appropriations for. the navy, but which are deemed essential to the public
interests.
The (rencral estimate for thC UsLa;l -ppropriat ionS of the navy presents

two colUills, oiie showing tile amounts estimated for the year 1836, and
the other shIowvillr tihe ainounts appropriated for tie year 1S3,5. This ar-
rangement shows, at a single view, the dillferenices between the amounts for
each of the items of thle appropriation, as well as in the total amounts.

It will be perceived that tile total amount of tile estimate for the year
1S36 exceeds the amount appropriated for 1S35, in the sum of $622.151 75.
A comparison of the diffuerences between the appropriations and esti-

mates for each of the two first items cannot be accurately wiade. because the
additional appropriation made 3d Marci, 18:35. in consequence of tile law
establishing the pay of the navy, dues not distinguiish the amounts appli-
Cal)]e to each Of the items; but the dilferencc between the sums of the two
items for the two years shows an increase for 1836 of '$14S4,141 75.

Thlis increase arises, in part, Croill a proposed addition to the force to
be employ-ed in commission, CollSiStinlg of' twVO fi(rigteS, three sloops of
war, antd one steam vessel; in part, fror aLi modification of the pay of the
officers by the laws of last session, and partly from a Snm1ll1 increase of pay
to some persons at navy vards, as stated in connection with estimate 1) 4.
Under t third item, Of provisions, thore is also an increase of $140,000.

This arises. in part, fromt additional numbers of personls proposed to be
employed, and partly because the amount in thJe treasury is not supposed
to justify a reduction froln the total estimate under this head, proportional
to that made for 1835.

Under the fourth head, of repairs of vessels in ordinary, &c. the amount
of' t1e estimate is less than thle SUM tqppropriated for the year 1S35 in the
sum of $24.000.
The approlrmation for 1S35, and thle estimate for 1836, under the fifth.

heaid, for I11edicines and hospital stores, are the sarme, notwithstanding the
proposed increase of force, in consequence of the lrirge sum still remaining'
in the treasury.
Under the sixtlh head. for improvements and repairs of navy yards, there

is an increase in the eStim11;ateS fIo IS36, over the appropriations for 1835,
of the sum of $2S7,010. This increase is large, but is deelned necessary
to meet the immediate wants of the public service. Although much has
been done in the different yards since the adoption of approved pla.ns, Under
the law of 3d Mairch, 1827, mIclh still remains tx be done to provide ade-
quate means for the proservation of the materials which a prudent fore-
sight has directed to be collected for future use, or to prepare the necessary
conveniences for building-, repairing, and equipping ships with proper
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c('ou1niz1l 'i) ;l'potclt. The HJoavd irc rain frio any Ctliother emar ls upon
thissihpect at tihis tilne. as he)y laVe recentlypreV vnClitdwNoI Nvith their
Viu'S ipolu it i a C'grect (letail.
The ii(ctreaseCof' $35.00,O. llt(ler the seventh headl. foi or(dnaice amd ord-

lliaee StoreS; iS'isoccsioIlieC ihr neceessitV Of relieLwilig the supplies of
several articles cEilbraced mimdor thhat laead of eXlpclnditllres.

Thlle estill-lutes Jbr ejitillrleltet (olitinge'Tllt iS tIC saiti111U(5 thle ap])1o0pria-
tion for 1S35. It is possible thlit thle alfterations madcle by the law of thle
last sessioIn or regl latimiig the Pay of the navy wiIght autthorize somte small
reduction uider this beCad; btut, as thle force in commission, and nuniher of
personas to be employed, is proposed to he increased, ;aid thle appropriations
under the former laws were uniforlnilv found to be insufficient, it has been
deeled best to inake no alteration Until the elbets of time change shall be
practically tested.
The ninth itern, for other contingencies, is the samie as asked and granted

for 1.835.
Trhe board beg leave to again call your attention to the salary of their

chief clerk, and to request, if it sh1oul.d comrport with your views, that
your recommendation inav be given for granting the additional hundred
dollars to his salary, as proposeT in paper B, ph'ing h1im on the same foot
in' as the chief clerks of his grade in other offices.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JNO. RODGERS.
HOII. MAHILON DICKERSON,

&ecrctary of the Xavy.

No. 2.

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
November 12, 1835.

SIR: The Board of Navy Commissioners beg leave respectfully to pre-
sent for your consideration the propriety of askinr fromn Cono'ress appro-
priations for a series of years, for the purpose of carrying forward the
works of a general and permanent character in the different navy yards,
which have been designated on the plans, ini addition to those of a more
special character, which are usually embraced in the annual estimates.

Regular plans were first made anid approved for most of the navy yards
in 182S8, in conformity to the act of 3d March, 1S27; previous to that time
the. buildings in the respective yards were generally temporary in their
character, limited in extent, and calculated for present wants, and special
rather than for general purposes. Since that time. two dry docks have
been built, and other important improvements and additions roade in dif-
ferent yards; but there is much still to be done to properly preserve the
materials which are authorized to be collected, and to provide the means
of economically and rapidly increasing, equipping, or repairing our ves-
sels of war. Among the most important of these objects, and which
seem to require a special appropriation, to continue for a series of years,
are, the dry dock within the waters of the harbor of New York, for which
Congress have made a partirl appropriation; the conLstruction of perma-
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jiwnt qiiay wyiill:, to prevtilt ijijiiry to the cli'oimels by their dec;y or vanlit
of silhbililt; thle ()o,';Crf 11'en no1dduirobh,I b'illdiltig 'lipls ainid
~lnllinling wayxrs,lroady- 1br huildiv vosscls -f-nr ship-lionces to co;-er mIad
ofLtw s' (Ii ,li° tbl!ir consti Alctiol. a01d( whilst nolyicmrmayl's r 1r t.110ern

to bL.! kt ill radICtiY.S'- lor I.i tel ti; I r tic .eoii st mon of' timber
clocks iid Sheds, t'l:i)!l fll'l ])}PCVI' ; Ih'l (j(lidtitieS of timibe.!rls whlich a
jist r? 'nd to olir funiure ltS requires us to kecpi preparedl: Jor buildhirc
pile wharves whleire thice quay ilL ar0e ;Jot 11tuended to approach so i-ear
thle channel as to adirit vessels to ome!Nl to tilemn for rep)airs ilild e(qipell7llt;
for the construction of hlydratlic docks, or irielined planes, ill soic of the
yards, uponi. which to ex';amieC and repair smina-ll. vessels, aid tlitus to leave
the docks fobr thle cxarnirittionl aind repair of lle lamre ships; for gradually
construction the proposed wvet baI.silns. ani1d fIr r'educinQ flic Surface of the
yards to a proper £radun tioln, by levellingo anld exe-avatioiu alid for the
p rclhasc of sites, when necessary.
The construction of' tile other buildings, as storehouses and workshops,

and t-eordinary repairs to th( different buildinofls, may, perhaps, be best
provided for (as licretofir.e, that is, by annual appropriations for the re-
spective yards, upon estimates st.atingc the particular objects of proposed
expenditure, made weith refere6nce to the particular wants of each year.
There being' at present no civil egnerilicemployed in the navy, particti-

lar estimates of the expense of tile different objects could not be procured,
which could be entirely depended upon fbr their accuracy. It was deemed
sufficient, however, for the general purposes in view, to take the cost of
objects which have already been built as the probable cost of those which
are to be constructed, nakingo such allowances as the difference in dimen-
sions, nature of soil, and of difficulties to be overcome, seemed to demand.
From this general estimate, it is believed that the jum, of three millions

five hundred thousand dollars will be required for the purposes herein
named, and that this suni may be advantageously expended in the course
of the next five years, if it should be deemed expedient by Congress to
appropriate, annually, the sum of seven hundred thousand dollars for that
period. (See the estimate enclosed herewith.)

In presenting this subject to your considerationi, the board would re-
spectfully recall your attention to the great disadvantagres which the public
service would experience, from a want of tile improvements proposed,
should thev be delayed till a change of circumstances shall require any
great and sudden extension our naval force in commission; anid to the
great increase of expense, as well as inconvenience, if these works were
to be constructed when other objects of great and pressing importance
might claim a large portion of tile financial resources of the country.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,.

JNO. RODGERS.
1011. MAHLON DICKERSON,

ASecretary of the Navy.

S41
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Table: A. ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy for the year 1836


Table: B. ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Navy Commissioner's office for the year 1836
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A,

ESTIMATE of the SunS required for the supFort of the office of the
&Sc!,etary of the Navy for the year 1836.

Secretary of the Navy - - $ 6,000
Six clerks, per act of 20th April, 1818 - - - $8S,200
One clerk, per act of 26th May, 1S24 - - 1,000
One clerk, per act of 2d March, 1S27 - - - 1,000

10,200
One clerk of navy and privateer pension finds, and
navy hospital fund, per act of 10th July, 1832 - 1,60()

Messenger and assistant mnesscnger - - - 1,050
Contingent expenses - - - - - 3,000

5,650

21,850
Submitted:

.Por two clerks, $400 additional each, now at $1,000
each, per annum - - - - - 800

-- 800

$22,650

NOTE.-The last item in this estimate was submitted in my report of
November, 1834. It was not acted on. It is again respectfully submitted,
with the hope that it will receive favorable notice. Justice to the two oen-
tlemen who are intended to be benefited by it requires me to say that their
grade, as compared with the clerks of the other departments of the Govern-
merit, as well as their important services and strict attention to duty, entitle
them to the increase of salary proposed.

B.

ES7TIMA TE of the svqns required for the support of the Navy Cm-
mniissioner's officefor the year 1836.

For the salaries of the Commissioners of the Navy Board - $10,500
For the salary of their secretary - - - - 2,000
For the salaries of their clerks, draughtsmen, and messen-

ger, per acts of 20th April, 1818; 20th May, 1824, and 2d
March, 1827 - - - - - $8,450

Additional to the chief clerk, making his salary
equal to that allowed to all other chief clerks of
his grade - - - - - - 100

8,550
For contingent expenses - - - - - 1,800

$22,850

A. ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy for the year 1836B. ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Navy Commissioner's office for the year 1836
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Table: C. ESTIMATE of the sums required for the expenses of the Southwest Executive building for the year 1836


Table: D. There will be required for the navy during the year 1836, in addition to the balances that may remain on hand on the first day of January, 1836
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C.

ESTIMATE of the sums required for the expenses of the Southwest
Executive buildingjor the year 1836.

Superintendent
Two watchmen, at $500 each -
Contingent expenses, including fuel, labor, oil, repairs of build-

ing, engine, and improvement of the grounds - -

$ 250
1,000

3,350

$4,600

D.

There will be required for the navy during the year 1836, in addition
to the balances that may remain oln hand on the first day of January, 1836:

1st. For the pay of commission, warrant,
and petty officers, and of seamen.

2d. For pay of superintendents, naval con-
structors, and all the civil establishment
at the several yards - - -

3d. For provisions - - -
4th. For the repairs of vessels in ordinary,
and the repairs and wear and tear of ves-
sels in commission - -

5th. For medicines and surgical instru-
ments, hospital stores, and other expenses
on account of the sick -

6th. For improvements and the necessary
repairs of navy yards, viz:

Portsmouth, N. Hl. - $67,000
Boston - - - 199,575
Newv York - - 84,300
Philadelphia - - 11,750
Warshington - - 37,500
Norfolk - - - 167,(00
Pensacola - - 64,000

7th. For ordnance and ordnance stores
8th. For contingent expenses that may ac-

crue for the following purposes, viz:
For the freight and transportation of mate-

rials and stores of every description; for
wharfage and dockage, storage and rent,
travelling expense. of officers, and trans-
portation of seamen; house rent for pur-

Amount of esti-
inate for 183G.

$1,974,538 91

Amoon t appropri-
ated for 1835.

68,340 00 $1,85s,737 16
590,000 00 450,000 00

950,000 00

40,000 00

631,125 00
50,000 00

974,000 00

40,000 00

344,115 00
15,000 00

C. ESTIMATE of the sums required for the expenses of the Southwest Executive building for the year 1836D. There will be required for the navy during the year 1836, in addition to the balances that may remain on hand on the first day of January, 1836
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ESTIMATE D (,Continucd.

Amount ot' esti- ,Amoint nppropri-
mate tor 1836. raLed for 1835.

sers .vlwic attached to vuards and stations
here no house is provided: for funcoral
expenses; for colunimssions, clerk hire,
office. rent. stationery and fuel to niav.y
agents: Ior premuans and incidentzal ex-
penses of' recruiting; for appreheiedi]n6
deserters tor componsation. to judge ad-
vocates for per dic ullo, anice to

persons atteduclinu coisrtS-niartial -nd
courts of DLqu]17V, or other services as
authorized by law; for printing and. sta-
tionery of. every description, and for
working the lithogqaplihic press: and for
books, maps. charts, mnathemazitical arid
nautical instruments. chronometers, mo-

dels and drawing-s; for the purchase and
repair of fire enlginles and inachnicery, and
for the re air of steam engines; for the
purchase and mriaintellanceof oxen and
horses, and for carts. timber-wheels, and
workmien's tools of every description;
for postage of letters on public service;
for pilotage and towing ships of war ; for
furniture of vessels in commission, and
fixtures in louse's for officers as allowed
by law; for taxes and assessments on pub-
lic property; for assistance rendered to
vessels in distress; for incidenltal labor at
navy yards, not applicable to any other
.appropriation: for coal and other fuel,
and for cardies and oil; for repairs of
mnagaz -es or powder houses; for prepar-

ingr motu,'.s for ships to be built? (and for
ino other object or purpose whatever

9th. For contingent expenses for objects not
herein before enumerated - -

$29,;,000 00

3.000 00

$295,000 00

3,000 00

!$4,602,003 91 ~$3,979,852 16

Note-The excess of this estimate for 1830 over the appropriation foi 1835, amounting to
$622,15 .75, arises from a proposed increase of force to be employed in commission, 'from a

proposed. increase of expenditure for improving the navy yards, and fr6m the. late modifica-
tions in the pay of ihe officers.
The letter from the Board of Navy Commissioners to the Secretary of the Navy, of the

1Vth November, 1835, and the detailed estimates, give further and more particular explana-
-Uons of the causes of this difference.

JOHtN RODGERS,
I. CHAUNCEY,
C. MORRIS.

344

I

..1.
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Table: D 1. ESTIMATE of the amount of pay that will be necessary for the year 1836, for the following vessels in commission, viz: one ship of the line, five frigates of the first class, and one frigate of the second class, fourteen sloops of war of the first class, five schooners, and one steam vessel, being part of the first item of the general estimate


Table: D 2. ESTIMATE of the number and pay of officers, &c. required for five receiving vessels for the year 1836, being part of the first item in the general estimate
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DA

£,S5Ti312 of the amount of pay that Hill be -necessary for tihe yea'r.
183.6, for the follovwing- vessels' il comnvnisi~on-,' ui one. ship of thc line,
fivefriqalex of the first el'~,ffdnrj he S(ond Class~four-

leen .*liops$ of wvar of 1hefirst lafiesdhooners. and one steama vessel,

bein., itn n al esti ate.

Five commanders of. squadrons
One ship of the line

Five frigates, 1st glass, at $88.905 25

One frig-ate, 2d class

Fourteen sloops of wvar, 1st class,' at $44,023 25

Five schooners, at $18,103 25

One steam vessel

E7SIMA TB of the

..ceiving vessel,8 for

general estimate.

~2.0,000 00

~~I1521,455 25

~444,526 25

72,951.91
616,325.50
~90,516.25
~26,091 25.

$1,422,866 41

D 2.

number and pay of officers', 4-'c. requiredfor five re-

the year 1836, being part' of the first item in the,

0- - Aggregate
o 5 ~~~~~~amount.

Commanders - 1 1 1 - .1 4 $8,400
Ltueant- - 3 3 2 2 3. 13 19,500

Masters - - - 1 1 1 - 1 4 4,000
Pursers - - 1 1 - - 1 3 1,987'50
Passed midshipmen - - 2 2 - - 2 .6 4,500
Midshipmen - - - 6 6 '3 3 .6 24 8,400
Boatswains - - - 1 1 - - 1 3 1,500
Boatswain's mates - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,140
Gunner'sae - 1 1 - - 1 3 684
Carpenter's mates - . 1 1 - 1 4 912
Masters at arms - 1 1 - . 1 3 648
Ship's stewards -. - 1 1 1 1 1 5 1,080
Officer's stewards -. - 1 1 .1 1 1 5 1,080,
Ship'eos- . 1 1 -1 1 1 5 1,080

Ofcer's cooks - - 2 2 1 - 2 7 1,512
Seamen - - - 2 2 2* 2 2 10 .1,440
Ordinary seamen - 6 6 4 2 6 '24 .2,880
Boys -. - 10 10 3 2- 10 35 2,940.

Number of persons - 42 42.2 15 4213$63,683 50

D 1. ESTIMATE of the amount of pay that will be necessary for the year 1836, for the following vessels in commission, viz: one ship of the line, five frigates of the first class, and one frigate of the second class, fourteen sloops of war of the first class, five schooners, and one steam vessel, being part of the first item of the general estimateD 2. ESTIMATE of the number and pay of officers, &c. required for five receiving vessels for the year 1836, being part of the first item in the general estimate
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Table: D 3. ESTIMATE of the pay of the officers attached to five recruiting stations for the year 1836, being part of the first item in the general estimate
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1) 3.

EASTIA.A TE of the pay of/the officers attached to five recruiting stationm-
for the year- 1836, being- part of the first itemz in, the general estiiaate.

Agg,"regate
amount.

Commanders - - 1 1 1 1 1 5 $10,500 00
LieuLtenants - -2 2 2 2 2 10 15,000 00
Midshipmneni- - 2 2 2 2 2 10 3,500 00
Surgeons - I1 I 1 1 1 5 8,750 00

Number of persons - - 6 6 6 6 6 3 $37,750 00

D 3. ESTIMATE of the pay of the officers attached to five recruiting stations for the year 1836, being part of the first item in the general estimate
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Table: D 4. ESTIMATE for the pay of officers and others, at yards and stations, for 1838
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D 4.

BSTIMA TE for the pay of officers and others, at yards and stations,
for 1838.

NAVY YARDS.

No. PORTSMOUTHI N. I-I. Pay, &c. Amount. Aggregate.per annum.

Naval.

1 Captain - - - - $3,500 $3,500
1 Commander - - 2,100 2,100
1 Lieutenant - 1,500 1,500
I Master - - 1,000 1,000
1 Surgeon r 1,800 1,800
3 Midshipmen - - 350 1.050
1 Boatswain - . - 500 500
1 Gunner - 500 500
1 Carpenter = - 500 500
1 Sailmaker - - - 500 500
I Purser - - 941 75 941 75
1 Steward 216 216

$14,107 75
Ordinary.

I Lieutenant - 1.500 - 1,500
1 Carpenter's mate - - 228 228
6 Seamen - . 144 864
12 Ordinary seamen - 120 1,440

-- -- 4,032
Civil.

1 Storekeeper - - - 1,400 1,400
1 Master builder and inspector of

timber - 1,200 1,200
1 Clerk to the yard - - 900 900
1 Clerk to commandant - - 900 900
I Clerk to storekeeper - - 500 500.
1 Clerk to master builder - 400 400
1 Porter - 300 300

5,600

$23,739 75

D 4. ESTIMATE for the pay of officers and others, at yards and stations, for 1838
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D 4 --Coatimied.

Por, &c. perNc). Amount. Aggregate.

Xavcel,

I Captaill "!1,13,500 $3.500
1 Commandrr .,.,Ioo 2.1.(O
2 ]-,5(() 3.000
2 Maslers I'm.) 2,000
.1 Surgeon I'Soo 1,8(0
2 As,,i,,tml- sm-nons 955O M)00
I Chaplain - 1-200 1,200
2 Prof.SFol's - 1)2(0 2,4:00
4. Alidshipillell - 3.50 1,400
1 Boiasm-lill 500 500
1 C4,111111cl, 500 500
1 Carpenter 5(( 500
I Sailinaker 500 500
1 Purser - - 1,141 75 IMI 75
I Steward - 216 216
I DO. assistalit to purser 360 360

$23,017 75
Ordain evy.

3 Licuteiiants - - 1,500 4,500
'I Alaster - - 1,(00 I)OOO
6 Midshipmen - - 350 21100
I Boatswain - - r)OO 500
1 Gunner - - 500 500
1 Carpenter - 500 500
1 Carpenter's luatc - - 228 22S
3 Do. mates. as ca-tilkers - 228 6S4
2 Boatswain',%'mates - 22S 456

14 Seamen - 144 2,016
36 Ordinary scamen - 120 4,320

- 16,804

I Surmeoll 1.750 1,750
I Assistant surgeon 950 950
1 Ste-,vard 360 360
2 lNur"Ies Whenthentimberof 120 240
2 wastlells sielc sliall require 96 192
-1 Cook them 144 144

3)636
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[) 4-Continued.

No. M)ST ON. 'PII )IIAmounet..~~~~~~~~~
__I_.__ _____

1 Storckeeper - - $1,7()0 .,700
I Master builder - - - 2,300 2,:300
1 Inspector acud measure of timber 900 90(
1 Clerk to yard - - - 90) 900
1 Clerk to commandant - - 900 900
1 -Clerk (2d) to do - - 750 750
1 Clerk to storekeeper - 750 750
1 Clerk (2d) to do. - 450 450
1 Clerk to master builder - 6.50 650
1 Keeper of the magazine - 480 480
I Porter - - - - 300 300

349

Aggregate.

$10,080 00

$53,537 75

NOTE-The surgeon and assistant surgeons of the yard are to be required
to attend to the duties of the yard, to those of the receiving ship, and to the
marines; one to be always on board the receiving ship.

NEW YORK.

Naval.

Captain - -

Commander - -

Lieutenants
Masters
Surgeon
Assistant surgeons
Chaplain
Professors
Midshipmen -

Boatswain
Gunner
Carpenter
Sailnaker - -

Purser -

Steward, assistant to do.
Steward

Pay, &C. pQer
annum.

$3,500
2,100
1,500
1,000
1,800
950

1,200
1,200
350
50(
500
500
50(

1,141
360
216

75

Amount.

$3,500
2,100
3,000
2,000
1,800
1,900
1,200
2,400
1,400
500
500

500
500

1,141 75
360
216

i _ - _

Aggregate.

$23,017 75

'No.

1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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I) 4-Continucd.

No. YEW YORK. ~~~~~~ay &. erAmnuuflt. Aggregate.

3 Lieutenants - 1,50() 5$4,500
1 MaIlster - - - - 0I.,. 1.,000
6 Midslnppreri - 350 2,100
1. Boatswain - - 500 500
1 Gumiter - - - 500) 500
1. Carllpenter - s- - 500 500
4. C"aI-polters mates:3s caulkers 22S 912
2 Boatswain's mates . - - 228 456

14. Seamlen - 144 2,016
36 Ordinary seamen - - 120 4,320

$16,804, 00

1 Surtucoll- L1.50 1,75(0
Assistant ngoi - 5 950

I1 Stewar, 3601 360
2 Nurses Wvhenthiewimberof 1.20 2410
2 Washers sick shall require 96 192
1 Cook then. ( 14.14 144. 3360

Civil.

1 strerekeeper - - - 1,700 1,700
1 Mn,-sier builder - - - 2,300 2,300
I [Inspector and measulrer of timber N 900 9)
1. Clerk to yard - - - 900 NO(
1 Clerk to commandant NO90 900
1 Clerk (2d) to commandant - 750 750
1 Clerk to storekeeper - - 750 750
1 Clerk (2d) to storekeeper - 4150 4.50
1 Clerk to master builder - 651) 650
1 Keeper of the magazine - 480S 480
1 Porter - - - 300 300

--10,080 00

$53,537 75

No uu-.-The surgeon. and assistant surgeons of the yard are to be re-
qu'~r~d to attend to the duties of the yard, the receiving shiip, and to the ma.
xhins ;one to be always on board the receiving ship.
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D 4-Continued.

PHILADELPHIA.

Naval.
Captain -

Corimnander -
Lie utenanlt -

MLSter -

Surgeon -

Assistant surgeon
Chaplain In-
Boatswain -

Gunner
Carpenter -
PuLrser
Steward

Ordinary.
Lieutenant. -

Boatswain's mate
Seamen
Ordinary seamem

Suirgeon
A~ssis:5tait
Stewvard
NuLrses
Washiers
cook

fIOs])i al1.

surgeon

W~hen the number of

sick shall require
them.

Civil.

Storekeceper -: .-

Master builder -

Inspector and measurer of timber

Clerk to yard
Clerk to comm-andant

Clerkc to storekeeper -

Clerk~to master builder

Porter

Pay, &c. per

.$3,500
2,100
1,500
1,000O
1,500
950

1,200
5010
500
500

1,I1l1
'216

NoTE..-The surgeon and assistant surgeaoiio
to the yard, receiving vessel, anid marines~.

the ya-ri ame both to 4tond

~351

175

No.

1
1.
I
1

1.
1
1
1

1
It

12

1.
I

21

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Aniount.

$3,500
2,100
1,500
1,000
1,500
950

1,200
500
500
500

1,141 75
216

1.500
,~22
576

1,440

1l750
950
'360
240
19~2
144

.1,250
2,000
900
904)
900)
500
400
300

Aggregate.

$11i,907' 7.5

3)744 00

3,636 00

~7.150 00

$9,437 75

1,500
22IS
144
120

1,750
950
360
12()
96
144

2,006

900
900
500
400
300
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D 4-Co'ntinued.

WASHINGTON.

(Captain - - -

Coinnizaider
Lieutellnant
ilVIasters; oneinle-lhrge ofo idi iance
Surgeon
Assistant sur(geon
Chaplain
Boatswain
Gunner (as laboratory officer) -

Carpenter - - -

Purser -

Steward
Steward, assistant to purser
Hospital steward

Ord-inary.

Boatswain's mate - -

Carpenter's mate,
Seamen
Ordinary seamen

Civil.

Storekeeper - - -

AssistaiAt master builder
Inspector and measure of timber
Clerk to yard -

Clerk to commandant -

Clerk (2d) to commandant
Clerk to storekeeper -

Clerk to assistant master bluilder
Master canmboose-maker and

plumber
Master chain cable and anchor
maker

Keeper of magazine
Porter

av &C. A monut. At,,g-eate.
I'' i' tltI l l. .... ... ..... .... . ...... .. ... ....

Fi 3,50()
2,1 t.)0
1.>500

1,8(0
950

1,200
500

500
500

1,141
216
360
216

75

228
228
144
120

1,700
1,000
900
900
900
750
750
420

1,200

1,0(0
480
300

d'3,500
2,10(
1,500

2,00(
1.800
950

1,200
500
500
500

1,141 75
216
360
216

228

228

864
1,680.10

1,700
1,000
900
900
900
750
750
420

1,200

1,000
480
300

$16,483 75

3,000 00

10,300 00

$29,783 7i

352

No.

1.

21

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

6
14

1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1.

1
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No. NORFOLK. Pay, &c. Amount. Aggregate.
per annum.

Naval.
1 Captain - - $3,500 $3,500
1 Comm.nander - - - 2,100 2,100
2 Lieutenants - - - I,500 3,000
2 Masters - - 1,000 2,000
1 Surgeon - - - 1,800 1,800
2 Assistant surgeons - - 950 1,900
1 Chaplain - - - 1,200 1,200
2 Professors - - 1,200 2,400
4 Midshipmen - - 350 1,400
1 Boatswain - - - 500 500
I Gunner - - - 500 500
1 Carpenter - - - 500 5.500
1 Sailmaker - - - 500 500
1 Purser - - - I,141 75 1,141 75
I Steward, assistant to purser - 360 360
1 Steward - - - 216 216

Ordinary. -- $23,017 75
3 Lieutenants - - - 1,500 4,500
1 Master - - - - 1,000 1,000
6 Midshipmen - - - 350 2,100
1 Boatswain - - - 500 500
1 Gunner - - - 500 500.
I Carpenter - - - 500 500
4 Carpenter's mates; 3 as caulkers 228 912
2 Boatswain's mates - - 22S 456

1.4 Seamen - - 144 2,016
36 Ordinary seamen - - 120 4,320
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~16,804

HospitaL
1 Surgeon - - - 1,750 1,750
1 Assistant surgeon - - 950 950
I Steward - - - 360 360
2 Nurses) 120' 240
2 Washers WVhen the number of 96 192
l Cook j sick requires them. 144

3,636Civil.
1 Storekeeper - - -1,700 1,700
1, Master builder - - - 2,300 2,300
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 1,050 1,050
1 Clerk to yard - - - 900 900
1 Clerk to commandant - - 900 l 900

23

I-- 1.1
-[ Doe. No'.-:-% i]
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D 4-Continued.

No. NORFOLK. Pay, &c. Amount. Aggregate.
per annum.

Civil.
1 Clerk-(2d) to commandant - $750 $750
1 Clerk to store-keeper - - 750 750
1 Clerk (2d) to store-keeper - 450 450
1 Clerk to master builder - 650 650
1 Keeper of magazine - - 480 480
1 Porter - - - - 300 300

$ 10,230 00

53,687 76

NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeons of the yard are to be required
to attend to the duties of the yard, to those of the receiving ship, and to the
marines; one to be always on board the receiving ship.

No. PENSACOLA. Pay, &c. Amount. Aggregate.
per annum.

Naval.
1 Captain - - - 3,500 3,500
1 Commander - - - 2,100 2,100
2 Lieutenants - - - 1,500 3,000
1 Master - - - - 1,000 1,000
1 Surgeon - - - 1,800 1,800
1 Assistant surgeon - - 950 950
1 Chaplain - - - 1,200 1,200
3 Midshipmen - - - 350 1,050
1 Boatswain - - - 500 500
1 Gunner - - - 500 500
1 Carpenter - - - 500 500
1 Sailmaker - - - 500 500
1 Purser - - - - 1,141 75 1,141. 75
1 Steward - - - 21.6 216

$ 17,957 75
Ordinary.

1 Carpenter - - - 500 .500
.1 Carpenter's mate - - 228 228
l Boatswain's mate - - 228 228

10 Seamen - - - 144 1,440
10 Ordinary seamen - - 120 1,200

3,596
Hospital.

I Surgeon - - - 1,750 1 750
I Assistant surgeon - - 950 950
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D 4-Continued.

Steward
Nurses
Washers
Cook

PENSACOLA.

Hospital.

When the number (
of the sick re-
quires them.

Civil.
Store-keeper -
Clerk to the yard
Clerk to commandant
Clerk to store-keeper
Porter - -

Pay, &c.
per annum.

$ 360
120
96

144

1,700
900
900
500
300

Amount. Aggregate.

$ 360
240
-192
144

$3,636

1,700
900
900
500
300
30 4,300 00

$29,489 75
NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard to attend to the

duties of the yard, the ordinary, the marines, and the receiving ship, should
one be allowed.

STATIONS.

BALTIMORE.
Captain -

Lieutenant -

Surgeon -

Purser - -

CHARLESTON.
Captain - -

Lieutenant
Surgeon - - -
Purser and store-keeper

SACKETT'S HARBOR.
Master -

ON DUTY AT WASHINGTON,
GENERAL DUTY.

Ordnance.
Captain
Lieutenant

Pay, &c.
per annum.

;,t5uu
1,500
1,500
862 50

3,500
1500
1,500
1,189 75

1,000

OR ON

-3,500
-1,500

Amount. Aggregate.

3,500
1,500
1,500
862 50

$ 7,362 50

3,500
1,500
1,500
1,189 75

7,689 75

1,000

3,500
1,500

1,000

5,000

No.

- .v 5

1
2
2
1

1
1
I
1
1

No.

.1

.1.
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

:- Z -
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STATIONS. Pay, &C.
per annum.

C7..ART AND INSTRUMENT DEP'OT.

1 Lieutenant - - -

1 Passed Midshipman

I Chief naval constructor
Civil engineer -

FOREIGN STATIONS.

Store-keeper at Mahon - -

1 Store-keeper at Rio de Janeiro -

1,500
750

3,000
4,000

1,200
1,500

RECAPITULATION.

Portsmouth, N. I1I.
Boston -

New York
Philadelphia - -

Washington
orfolk -

Ilensacola -

7ialtimore
Charleston
Sacketi's Harbor
Ordnance - -

Chart and instrument depot
Chief naval constructor
Civil engineer -

Store-keepers

Naval. Ist
item.

$14,107 75
23,017 75
23,017 75
14,907 75
16,483 75
2S3,017 75
17,957 75
7,362 50
7,689 75
1,000
5,000
2 250

Odinar. Hospital. Civil. 2d Aggregate.
1st item. 1st item. item.

$4,032
16,804
16,804
3,744
3,000
16,8(t
3,596

3,636
3,636
3,636

3,636
3,636

65600
10,080
10,080
7,150
10,300
10,230
4,300

3,000
4,000
2,700

$23,739 75
53,537 75
53,537 75

29,437 75

29,783
53,687. ,
29,48947:
7,362 50
7,689 75
1,000
5,000
2,250
3,000
4,000
2,700

$155,812 50 $61,784

556

No.

[ Doc. No. 2. ]
D 4-Continued.

Amount.

1,500
750

3,000
4,000

1,200
1,500

Aggregate.

$2,250

7,000

2,700

- -l -
$ 18,1830 sS 67,4440 $ 306,216 60

RECAPITULATION
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Under this item of the estimates, the following changes are proposed for
1836, in the number of persons and their'compensation, as allowed for the'
year 1835, viz:

In the naval branch.-A steward as an assistant to the purser at
Washington, is proposed, at the usual pay of 30 dollars per month,.
equal to - 360
The number of mechanics employed at this yard renders this

addition necessary, in the opinion of the Board.
In the hospital branch.--An increase of pay, from 18 to 30 del-

lars per month, is proposed for the stewards of the hospitals at
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, and Pensacola, amount-
ing, in the whole, to 720
This addition is proposed, from the belief that it will be neces-

sary to command the services of persons possessing the requisite
information to perform the increased duties, and sustain the in-
creased responsibilities, which -will hereafter be allotted to them in
the permanent hospitals now about to be opened. I

Il the civil branch.-It is proposed to increase the compensa-
tion of the master builder and inspector of timber at Portsmouth,
N. H. to the amount of 300 dollars. The compensation for the
performance of both duties has, for some years past, only been
equal to that allowed for the performance of the duties of ifispec-
tor of timber at other yards. As the duties will be greater here-
after, in consequence of the quantities of timber delivering under
contracts, it is deemed just to increase the compensation in a cor-
responding degree.
The compensation to the pincipal clerks to the store-keepers at

Boston, New York, and Norfolk, is proposed to be increased from
600 to 750 dollars.
The second clerks, at the same yards, from 360 to 450 dollars.
The store-keepers' clerks at Portsmouth, Philadelphia, and Pen-

sacola, from 350 to 500 dollars, and at Washington from 501) to
750 dollars.
An increase is also proposed for the clerks to the master build-

ers at Boston, New York, and Norfolk, from 500 to 650 dollars,
and those at Portsmolith and Philadelphia, from 400 to 500 dol-
lars each
The person charged with the management and repair of steam

engines and saw-mills, formerly paid by an annual salary of 800
dollars, it is now proposed to place on daily pay, to be paid for
his actual attendance only. This renders the whole increase un-
der this head equal to 1,5701

Making the total increase equal to - - - $2,650-

An increase of compensation to the different clerks has been solicited'
by them, upon the grounds that their present compensation. was insuf-
ficient to meet their necessary expenses at their several places of resi-
dence, and that it was not proportioned to the compensation granted to
other persons in the yards havi no eater responsibilities, and perform-
ing duties requiring. no greater qualifications. From the representations
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358 [ Doc. No. 2. 3)
mdeby the commandants,of the yards, and other officers, the 'Board were
satisfledhat' the first ground taken by the clerks was generally correct;. and-
they coincided in opinion with them as respects the relative responsibilities.
and necessary qualifications. '
The Board. influenced by these considerations ,have, therefore, pro-

posed -to ''place the principal clerks. of the store-keepers as, heretofore, at
the same. compensation as the second clerks to, commandants, which was
established by the law of the last session, and to submit a proportional;
increase to the other clerks, modified in a slight degree by the amount of
labor to be performed,. and the' ordinary cost ofsubsistence, atte respective
yards.'

D.5.

EXHIBIT of the commission and warrant offers that will be waiting
orders and onfurloughfor the year 1836, by the estimates, being part
of the first item in the general estimate.

WAITING ORDERS.
12 Captains.
6 Comm'anders.

89 Lieutenants.
' 4 'Surgeons. .' ,'. ,. '. ,. ''

47 Passed midshipmen.
*86 Mfidshipmen. - .-, $207,200 00,

ON FURLOUGH.
2 Commanders.
3 Lieutennants.
1 Purser.
2 Passed midshipmen.
2 Midshipmen. - - - 5,162 '50

$212,362 50

D 6.

ESTIMA TE of the amount required for provisions for the year 1836,
explanatory of the third item in the general estimate.

6,269 Persons in vessels in commission, besides the marines em-
barked.

524 Marines embarked in vessels in commission.'
.39,6 Enlisted persons attached to, receiving vessels and shore

stations.

* iEmbracing. seventyfive midshipmen, who, after examination, may be entitled to be ar-
ranged as passed midshipmen, in addition to their pay as midshipmen, $300 each.

D 5. EXHIBIT of the commission and warrant officers that will be waiting orders and on furlough for the year 1836, by the estimates, being part of the first item in the general estimateD 6. ESTIMATE of the amount required for provisions for the year 1836, explanatory of the third item in the general estimate
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Making 7,189 persons in. total, at one ration each per day, manes2,623,985 rations, which, at twenty-five cents per ration,

is equalto - - - - $655,996 25
From this suim there may be deducted (estimating the.

balance that may remain in the treasury oa -the 1st
January, 1836, which it is presumed will not be requir- . .
ed) the sum of - .6- - -- 5,996 25

!

Which will leave. - - - $590,000 00
ben the amount asked for in the third item of the general estimate.
~.I.

D 7
EOSTIMVATES of the proposed im~prov02emen~ts and repair o emaei
navy yards during the year 1836, explanatory of te sixth item in the'
general estimate.

'Navy Yard, Portsm?
For building timber shed -
Towards mast and boat-house, .

For a timber, dock - -

Repairs of all kinds' - -

Navy Yard, B
For the ropewalk - -
For the tarring house -
For the steam engine and machinery for la
For spinning machinery. - -
Forfa hemp house - - -
For store-houseNo. 15 - -
'For repairing- and replacing casting shear
For yard wa1l at northeast corner
For completing the change-of fronts to offi
For the repairs of docks, wharves, and bui

outh, N. H

$18,000
- - .- 25:000

- - - 20,000
- 4,000

$67,000

oston.

63,000
.. - 9,0.00

.ying up - - 30,000
- - - 1..'5,000:
- '' - - 38,000

35,275
3,575

*- - - 1,500
cers' quarters: - 1,226Tidings. in.theyard - 3,000

.- $199,575

For securing and preserving the ordnance, or for repairing the
gun block - - - - -

For- building offices - - - -

For building a timber shed. - - - -

Launching, slip to ship-house No. 1 -I ,
To enlarge smithery: - ',-', -, -.'. -

For well and reservoir for watering ships - -

For levellingthe yard'and filling in - - .-
0

.i .I

5,a000
9,000

21,000
9,500
2,500
2,500
5,700

Nz>X Yard.,7 Vyl -%rliZs

D 7. ESTIMATES of the proposed improvements and repairs to be made in navy yards during the year 1836, explanatory of the sixth item in the general estimate
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For walls to enclose the yard on the lines, by .the wharf and

back of the stores, from the south end of present wall to
southwest corner of yard, from southwest corner to the
magazine or southeast corner, from entrance gate. to the
present wall ,.. - $18,500

Slip for boat-houe - - - - - . 1,600
Repair of ship-house No. 2 .- .. - 5,000
For the repairs of other buildings wharves and docks - 4,000:

$84,300

'V', y Yard, Philadelphia.
For raising brick wall on north side of ship-house No. 2
For extending brick wall, from the east end of ship-house No.

.2 to -the end of the wharf, 80 feet. -
For planking over slip at east end of ship-house No. 1
New floor for mould loft, and six fireproof windows - -
For paving timber shed No. 4 - -
For paving ground in front of officer's stores
For painting offices, &c. &c. - .- - -
For building an engine and hose house, 40 feet by 30-
For building frame saw shed
Foi repairs - - -.
For tinning ship-house No. 2

Navy Yard, Washington.
A timber shed -
Repairs to ship-house W. - - -
Repairs to buildings, fences, and gutters
Foundation for building slip where the Columbia now stands -

800

;800
470
700
850
130
350

1,500
1,650
500

3,500.

.$11,750

162000:
1,500-
5,000

15,;004)
$37,500

Navy Yard, Norfolk.
For the eastern wall and entrance gates to. the timber dockil
For the quay wall on east side of yard, including launching

ways of the Macedonian - -
*For a quay wall from timber dock, round to meet the present

east wharves ..
For a steam engine to pump out coffer. dams - - -
For sinithery No. 9
For two houses, No. 39, and dependencies
For houses Nos. 2 and 3, and dependencies -
For No. 28, mast-house - - -
For boat-house No. 29 - - -. - -
For repairs of ship-house B
For repairs of all other buildings, docks, and wharves -

38,000

23,500

26,000
1,500

21,000
27,000
7,00
6,500
.1,500
10,000

'$167,000

3.60--
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Navy Yard, Pensacola.

For a bakery and mess toom - - -
For a brick kitchen and filling up cellars
For slating navy store
For a cistern - - - -
For three third class, houses - - - - -
For a building to accommodate assistant surgeon and sick in

the yard -
Wharf -

Repairs - - - - - -

361

$3,000
1,500
4,000
5,000

27,000

5,500
15,000
3;O0O

$64,000

RECAPITULATION.

Portsmouth, N. H.
Bostonr
New-York
Philadelphia -
Washington -
Norfolk
Pensacola

- 67,000
- 199,575
- 84,300
- 11,750

37,500
- 167,000
- 64,000

$631,125

E.

Special estimatesfor extraordinary purposes, or for objects not embraced
in the usual annual estimatesfor the current service of the navy.

NO. 1.-FOR STEAM VESSELS.

For completing the steam vessel of war now building at the
navy yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. in aid of the amount which may
be available from the appropriation for the gradual increase
of the navy, - $150,000

For building, equipping and arming complete, three steam ves-
sels of war, - - - - - - 675,000

Total, $825,000

The Board of Navy Commissioners would respectfully remark, that from.
a want of experience in the construction and equipment of steam vessels of
war in this country, it is possible that these estimates may not prove as ac-
curate as might be wished; but, from the best information which they
have been able to obtain,' they believe the amounts asked will be sufficient
for the objects proposed.

RECAPITULATIONE. Special estimates for extraordinary purposes, or for objects not embraced in the usual annual estimates for the current service of the navy
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No. 2.-HOSPITALS.
For the completion of the hospitals near New York and Boston,
and for regulating the grounds, and building necessary enclo-
sures, and repairing the naval asylum and all other hospitals,
and the buildings, wharves, and landings dependent upon and
connected with them, and for preparing suitable burying
grounds, - - - - - - $45,410

No. 3.-POWDER MAGAZINES.
For building a powder magazine near the navy yard, Pensacola, $17,000
For completing the magazines near-New York and Bostoni, and

for the necessary landings, enclosures} and other dependencies, 19,200
$36,200

No. 4.-COAST SURVEY.
Towards the survey of the coasts of the United States, - $80,000

JNO. RODGERS,
I. CHAUNCEY,
C. MORRIS.

E, No. 1.
ESTIMUKA TE of the several wvorkes, and their probable cost, which it is

proposed to construct at the several navy yards.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Timber docks, and quay walls, ship-houses, and launching ways, $100,000

BOSTON.
A ship-house and launching slip, - $40,000
Walls and wet basin, - - - - 250,00()
Excavations and filling up, - - - 60,000
Wharves, - - - - - 50,000
Quay walls, - - - - - 30,000
Hydraulic dock or inclined plane, - - 120,000

- 550,000

NEW YORK.
Quay walls, launching slips, and timber docks, - 550,000
Dry dock, - - - - 900,000

-- > 1,450,000

PHILADELPII IA.

Quay walls and appendages, $60,000

E, No. 1. ESTIMATE of the several works, and their probable cost, which it is proposed to construct at the several navy yards
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WASHINGTON.

Timber dock-s and wharves, $65,000
NORFOLK.

Quay walls, building slips, and timber docks, $704,000
Three ship-houses, - - - - 125,000
Canal at south side of yard, &c. - - 46,000
Hydraulic dock or inclined plane, - - 125,000

1,000,000
PENSACOLA.

Wharves and appendages, - - - 150,000
Hydraulic dock or inclined plane, - - 125,000

275,000

$3,500,000
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F.

GENERAL estimate of the expenses of the marine corps for the yedr
1836.

There will be required for the support of the marine corps during the year 1836, in addition
to the balances which may remain on hand on the 1st ofJanuary, 1836, the sum of $488,856 19.

Dollars. Dollars.

PAYMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

1st. For the pay of the officers, non-commissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates, and subsistence of the officers of the
marine corps - - - - _ $163,077 25

QUARTERMASTERS DEPARTMIENT.

2d. For the provisions for the non-commissioned officers, musi-
cians, and privates serving on shore, servants, and washer-
women - - - - - - - $33,517 72

3d. For clothing - - - - - - - 38,655 00
4th. For fuel - - - - - - - 14,589 00
5th. For repair of barracks near Portsmouth, N. H. and for re-

pairs at other stations - - - - - 8,900 00
6th. For the purchase of sites and erection of barracks near

Charlestown, New York, Norfolk, and Pensacola - - 200,000 00
7th. For transportation of officers, noncommissioned officers,

musicians, and privates, and expenses of recruiting - 6,000 00
8th. For medicines, hospital stores, surgical instruments, and pay

of matron - - - - - - - 4,139 29
9th. For military stores, pay of armorers, keeping arms in repair,

drums, fifes, flags, accoutrements, and ordnance stores - 2,000 00
10th. For contingencies, namely: Freight, ferriage, toll, wharfage,

and cartage, per diem allowance for attending courts-mar-
tial and courts of inquiry, compensation to judge advo-
cates, house rent where there are no public quarters assign-
ed, incidental labor in the quartermaster's department, ex-
penses of burying deceased persons belonging to the marine
corps, printing, stationery, forage, postage on public letters,
expenses in pursuit of deserters, candles and oil for the dif-
ferent stations, straw for the men, barrack furniture, bed
sacks, spades, axes, shovels, picks, and carpenter's tools - 17,977 93

325,778 94

Total amount, - - - - 488,856 19

NOTE.-The excess of this estimate over the appropriations for 1835 arises principally from
the sum of $200,000 proposed for the purchase of sites and erection of barracks.

F. GENERAL estimate of the expenses of the marine corps for the year 1836
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F 1.-J)ETAILED esti-mate of pay and subsJistence of officers, and pay of non-cowumnissioled. officers, musicians, and
privates, of the marine corps of the United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six.

PAY. SU5B1STENCE.

Total.
. G E; Tot1 Aggregate

Rank and gradct. 05i,.

..~ ~ olls. Cts. Dolls. Cts. Dolls. -ts.
P. P~~~i, 0~ 'LaP. r

Colonel commandant - 1 75 - _ 2 1,04409 6 - 6 878 40 1,922 40
Lieutenant colonel . - - - 1 60 - _ 2 864 00 5 - 5 732 00 1,596 00
Majors - - 4 50 - - 2 2,976 00 4 - 4 2,342 40 5,318 40 n .
Adjutant and inspector - - - - - - I 50 - - 2 744 0 4 - - 292 80 1,036 80
Quartermaster - -1 60 - 2 - 912 00 4 - - 292 80 1,20480So
Paymaster 1 50 - - 2 744 00 4 - - 292 80 1,036 80 ,,
Assistant quartermaster - - - : 1 40 20 - 1 792 00 4 - - 292 80 1,084 80 0
Captains commanding posts and at sea - - - 5 50 - - 1 3,360 00 4 - 4 2,928 00 6,288 00 '
Captains commanding companies - - - - 4 50 - - 1 2,688 00 4 - - 1,171 20 3,859 20Js
First lieutenants, commanding companies and guards at sea - 4 40 - - 1 2,208 00 4 - - 1,171 20 3,379 2
First lieutenants - - -- 16 30 - - 1 6,912 00 4 - 4,684 80 11,596 80
Second lieutenants - 20 25 - - 1 7,440 00 4 - - 5,856 00 13,296 00
Hospital steward - 1 18 - - - 21600 1 - - 73 25 289 25
Sergeant major - -- 1 17 - - - 204 00 - - - 204 00
Quartermaster sergeant - - - - - 1 17 20 - - 444 00 - - -444 00
Drum and fife majors -- - - 2 16 - - - 384 00 - - 384 00
Orderly sergeants and sergeants of guards at sea - - 27 16 - - - 5,184 00 - - -5,184 00
Orderly sergeants, employed as clerks to colonel commandant,

adjutant and inspector, and quartermaster - - - 3 16 20 - - 1,296 00 .- 1 ,296 00
Sergeants - - . - 50 13 - - - 7,800 0 - 7,800 00
Corporals- - - - - 80 9 - - - 8,640 00 _- 8,640 00
Drummers and fifers - 60 8 - - - 5,760 00 - 5,760 00
Privates 9-- - - - - - 32 7 - - - 78,28800 - - 78,288 00
Clerk topaymaster - 1 880 20 - - 345 60 1 73 20 418 80
Amount required for two rnonths' pay as bounty for re-enlist-
ment, under act of 2d March, 1833 - - - 125 _ _ _ - 1,750 - 1,75000

Amount required for payment of musicians and privates, retain-
ed pay, under actof 2dMarch, 1833 - - - - _ _ _ _ _ 1,000 00 - - -1,OCO 00 G

141,995 60 21,08 1663,07725 X

F 1.--DETAILED estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, of the marine corps of the United States, for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six
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F 2.-Provisions.

= )AAggregate-0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~amount.
For whom required. ,-Z'

w ¶2 ~~~~7~ .,2.O 9_ v z > Vi- Dolls. Cts.

For provisions for non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, and washer-
women servingon shore 581 39 1 - 621 1 - 27,274 32For provisions for clerks and officers' servants - - - - - 68 4 72If1 5,343 40Amount required for two months' rations for each soldier as premium for re-en-
listing, agreeably to the act of 2d March, 1833 - - - - - 1'5 1 900 00

A__________ ______33,517 72

F 3.-Clothing.

For whom required. Enlisted
men.

1,156

125
1

Ser-
vants.

69

Total.

1,156
69

125
1

Aggregate
amount.

$34,680 00
2,4) 00
625 00
30 00

1,250 00

$38,655 00

.5I
0

0

For clothing for the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at $30 each per annum - -
For clothing for officers' servants at $30 each per annum - - - - -
Amount required for two months' clothing for each soldier as premiuma for re-enlisting, agreeably to the act of2d March, 1833, at $5 each - - - - - - - - - - -
Clothing for paymaster's clerk at $30 per annum - - - - - - - - -
A mount required for the purchase of 200 watch coats, at $6 25 each - - - - - -

F 2.--ProvisionsF 3.--Clothing
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F 4.-Fuel.

Fuel- for each Total fuel. Aggre
I.. ~~~~~~gateFor what purpose requiredV i ,| am'nt.

Uv ',X ..Dolls.

Colonel commandant - - - 1 36 4 36 4
Lieuotnt colonel south of latitude 39 - - 1 26 - 26
Major south of latitLule :39 - - - - 1 26 - 26
Majors north of 39 north latitude - - - 3 29 - 87
Captain north of latitude 43 - - 1 24 4 8 24 4 8
Captains north of latitude 39 2 23 6 - 47 4
Captains soutil of latitude 39 - - 3 21 2 - 63 6
Staff south of latitude 39 - - 3 6 - 78
Staff north of latitude 39 - 1 29 - 29
First lieutenant north of latitude 43 - - - 1 19 1 4 19 1 4
First lieutenants north of latitude 39 - 6 18 4 - 111
Firs: lieutenants south of latitude 39 - - 7 16 4 - 115 4
Second lieutenant north of latitude 43 - - 1 19 1 4 19 1 4
Second lieutenants north of latitude 39 - - 6 18 4 - 111
Second lieutenants south of latitude 39 - 7 16 4 115 4
Non-commissioncd officers, musicians, privates, ser-

vants, and washerwomen, north of latitude 40 - 264 1 5 429
Do do do south of latitude 40 - 414 1 4 -621

Clerk to the paymaster - - - - 1 2 2 8 2 2 8
Matron to hospital - - - - - 1 1 4 - 1 4
Commanding officer's office at Portsmouth, N. H. - 1 8 5 4 8 5 4
Guard room at do - 1 25 - 25
Hospital at do - 1 19 1 4 19 1 4
Mess room at do - 1 4 1 4 4 1 4
Offices of the cotmnanding officers and assistant
quartermaster at Charlestown, New York, and
Philadelphia - - - - - 4 8 - 3'2

Guard rooms at ditto - - - - - 3 24 - 72
Hospitals at ditto - - - - - 3 18 4 55 4
Mess rooms for officers at ditto - - - 3 4 - 12
Offices of the cotnmandeant and staff and command-

ilng officer at hcad quarters, Norfolk and Pensa-
cola - - - - - - - - 4

Guard rooms at head quarters, navy yard, Norfolk
and Pensacola - - - - - 4 21 - 84

Hospital at head quarters, two fires - - - 1 33 - 33
Hospitals at Norfolk and Pensacola - - - 2 16 4 - 33
Mess rooms for officers at head quarters, Norfolk
and Pensacola - - 3 3 4 - 10 4

Armory at Washington City - - . 1 30 - 30
2421 4At $G per cord, is - - - - -14,589

F 4.--Fuel
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G.

LIS1T of vessels 'in Coo'nmission, of each iSquadron, their Commanders and Stations.

Class. Names.

Ship of the line Delaware

Frigate - Constitution -

Do - I Potomac
Sloop - - John Adams -
Schooner - Shark -
Frigate - - Constellation -
Sloop -
Do
Do
Schooner
Sloop -
Do -

Frigate -
Sloop -

Do -

Schooner
Do -

Sloop -
Schooner

St. Louis
Vandalia
Warren
Grampus
Eric -

Ontario
Brandvwine
Vincennes
Fairfield
Dolphin
Boxer -
Peacock
Enterprise

Flag ships.

Flag ship

Flag ship

Flag ship

Flag ship

Flag ship

Flag ship

Commanders of vessels.

Captain J. B. Nicolson

Commodore J. D. Elliott

Captain J. J. Nicholson
Master Comd't S. H. Stringham
Lieutenant Ebenezer Ridgewav -
Commodore A. J. Dallas
Master Command't L. Rousseau

Do Thos. T. Webb
Do Wm. V. Taylor

Lieutenant Robert Ritehie -

Commodore James Renshaw -
Master Comd't Wm. D. Salter -
Captain D. Deacon - -

Master Comd't J. H. Aulick -
Do E. A F. Vallette

Lieutenant Charles H. Bell
Lieutenant Hugh N. Page
Commodore E. P. Kennedy
Lieutenant A. S. Campbell

Commanders of squadrons. i

Com. D. T. Patterson

Crom. J. D. Elliott

Com. A. J. Dallas

Com. James Renshaw -

Coin. A. S. Wadsworth

Com. E. P. Kennedy -

Stations.

Mediterranean-on her return to the
United States.

Mediterranean-arrived at Gibral-
tar 11th September, 1835.

Mediterranean.
Do.
Do.

West Indies.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Coast of Brazil.
Do.

Pacific.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

East Indies.
Do.

CZ~

I0

0

LtJ

G. LIST of vessels in Commission, of each Squadron, their Commanders and Stations
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H.

STATEMENT showing the names, distribution, and condition of tIe
vessels in ordinary.

Ar PORTSMOUTHI, N. H.

Concord, sloop of war, nearly ready for sea.
Lexin tr0on, sloop of wvar, repairs nearly completed.

AT CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

Columbus, ship of the line, requires largc repairs.
.Independcence, ship of the line, under repair.
Boston, sloop of war, nearly ready for sea.

AT BROOICLYN, N. Y.

Washington, ship of the line, requires very large repairs.
Franklin, ship of the line, requires very large repairs.
Ohio, ship of the line, requires la ge repairs; few of her equipments

have ever been provided.
United States, frigate, nearly roddy for sea.
Hudson, frigate, considered unfit for sea service.
Natchez, sloop of war, recently arrived, supposed to require considerable

repairs
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Warren, sloop of war, nearly ready for sea.
Cyane, sloop of war, condemned, as unfit for service.
Sea Gdll, an old steam vessel, decayed and unfit for sea service.

AT GOSPORT, VA.

North Carolina, ship of the line, under repair.
Guerriere, frigate, requires large repairs, or to be rebuilt.
Java, frigate, unfit for sea service,
Falmouth, sloop of war, requires large repairs.
Grampus, schooner, requires large repairs.

STA TEMIENT of the vessels building at the different nary yards.

Those building under the laws for the gradual increase of the navy, are
distributed as follows:

AT PORTSMOUTH, N. K

One ship of the line, one frigate.
2.4
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AT CIIARLIASTOWN, MASS.

rTwo ships of the line, one frigate.

A'TrBiooKiYN, N. Y.

Two frigates, one steam vessel.

Ar PlIlLA]ELPIIIA.

One ship of the line, one fia.

AT WASHINCTON.

One frigate.

AT GOSPORT, VA.

One ship of the line, one frig;im.
All these vessels are under cover, and generally in good order, with the

exception of their keels, keelsons, andl deadwoods, of which some have
been found to be defective.
There is building at Norfolk a frigate, tinder the authority of the act of

Congress of July 10, 1832, to replace the Mac~edonian; she has a roof over
her, and is in a state of perfect preservation.

K.

STA TEIVIENT of the measures which lave been taken to carry into
effect the laws for tIhG gradual increase of I/ie navy, approved April 29,
1816, and March 3, 1821.

The ships of the line Coluimbus, North Carolina, and Delaware, have
been built and in service for several years.
The ship of the line, Ohio, was launched in May, 1820, but has never

been equipped, nor has her hull been completed: she now requires repairs.
The frigates Brandywine and Potomac have been completed, and emn-

ployed for several years.
Five ships of the line and seven frigates remain upon the stocks, all un-

der tight houses. They are generally sound and in good condition, with
the exception of the keels, lkeelsons, and (deadwoods. of which some hnave
become defective, and will require to be replaced. Thl'e ships are all, how-
ever, so far advanced that it is believed they c. i be completed and equipped
by the timne that crews could be collected for them.
A steam vessel has been recently commeTiced, under this appropriation,

at the navy yard at Brooklyn, and such arrangements made as the present
state of the appropriation will justify. Thle amount in thle treasury on the
1st of October, 1835, was but $156,261, alnd, as a part of this must neces-
sarily be devoted to the completion of the fiigate Columbia, which has been
-directed to be launched, some further provision will be necessary to com-

370
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plete the steam vessel. This may be made by a direct appropriation, or, if
admissible, by the transfer of materials purchased for "gradual increase,"
but which are not now wanted fbr that appropriation, to "repairs," for which
they are required, and by transferrihig their value from the appropriation
flk "repairs" to the appropriation for graduall increase."

Besides the articles which might be thus transferred with advantage, there
are others to a large am111ount inI the different navy yards that can be advan-
tageously preserved for this special. appropriation to which they belong.
The distribution of the shil)s btUildim is shown in statement I.
It may be proper to remark that additional appropriations will be' neces-

sary before these vessels can be completed, as was more fillly stated in a
recent conmunielication from the board.

STA TEMENT of the measures which have been adopted to carry into
effect the laws for t/hcg)radual improvement of the navy, approved 3d
IMlarch, 1.827, and 2d Mlarch, 1833.

The live oak frames for four ships of the line, for seven frigates, and. for
four sloops of \var, eonilete, hnave been delivered; the greater part of the
frames of a frigate and sloop of war have also been delivered at the navy
yard, Portslilonth, NewIJIanUpshire, atnd part of the frame of a sloop of war
at the navy yard at Washinigton.
The complete frames are distributed as follows:
At the navv vard, (Charlestown, Massachusetts, for two ships of the line,

for two frig-ates, and for one sloop of wvar.
At thlie navy yard, brooldyn, New York, for one frigate.
At the navy yard, Philadelphia, for two frigates and one sloop of war.
At the navy yard, Washington, 1or one frigate ald one sloop of war.
At the njavy yard, Gosport, Virginia, for two ships of the line, one frigate

-and onae sloop of -var.
Contracts have been entered into, and have been in part executed. for the

white oak and ybllowv pine timber, ard for the copper and iron necessary
to complete the lmlls of these vessels, and for their masts and spars.
Dry docks at Charlestown, Marsachusetts, and at Cosport, Virginia, have

been built from this appropriation, and other expenses incurred, under the
provisions of the law, for buildings to preserve the materials, for receiving
azud storing them, and for the purchase, selection, preservation and improve-
ment of lands for the cultivation of live oak trees.

The cost of works and materials to thee 1st of October, 1835, under this
apppropriatioii, have been as follows:

For the dry dock at Charlestown, Massachusetts, - $677,089 78
For the dry dock at Gosport, Virginia, - - 974,356 69
For timber sheds and other buildings, - 143,508 84
For receiving and storing materials, - - 142,894 59
For purchase of laiid, cultivation and preservation of live oak

trees, - 68,224 76
For 395,143 cubic feet live oak timber,. - - 499,297 36
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For 2S6,653 cubic feet white oak timber
For 327,531 supeificial feet white oak plank
For 7,718 -white oaklknees. - -
For 251,056. cubic feet of yellow pine, for. plank -
For 120,595 cubic feet fellow pine, for masts and spars
For 45,896 cubic feet yellow pine, for beams, &c.
-For 915,670 Ibs. of iron
For 826,449 lbs. of copperr.

"Total - - - - - '
From which deduct reservations as' security for completion

of contracts not vet'paid -

Leaves a balance of
Which, deducted from the whole amount appropriated to the

present time, equal' to

Leaves a balance of -

Of which there remained in the Treasury on the 1st Oct.
1835, the stum of

The balance, supposed to be in the hands of n1aVy agents, is

- $94,653. 17,304
42,803

- 79,936
- 58,902
- 23,489

34,384
- 173,244

25
877
37
99
73
02
73

83,030,091 '05

27,335 25
3,002;755 SO

4;5007000 00

$1,497,245 20

1,454,316 46
42,929 34

asking a total. as above, of - - - 1,497,245 2
Of this sum there will be required, to meet existing elngage-

ments under contracts, about - - - - 616,000 00

Leaving, for other purposes, about - - - $881,245 20

Advertisemrilenits have been issued inviting offers for furnishing the live,
oak frames for five ships of the line, six frigates, five sloops of war, five
schooners, and three steamers, which, if contracted for, will probably re-
quire about 600,000 dollars of the balance remaining, 'after meeting exist-
ing engagements,

.372
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STATEMENT sshobing thie balance standing to the credit of th~e-Na.
VY Pesionl Fund on the 1st day of November, 1834; tho amount of
receipts and disburse7men1's ol. account of said fuud,frorn that date .
the 1st of Octobei-, IS-35; wad the amzount of advances to agents during
the same period.

I. Balance in thc Trensurv to tho credit of the furln
on the 1st day 'of Novrriibcr. !8.: pcrRe.criizer's
report - .U3 OD

11. Amount receivtecd into the Tre-surv since that
time, from whom, Pnd on what acculints, viz.

1834.
Nov. 28 From United Staniu.s District Atiortey, BEalLimore, for

part of balance recovered in a suit against Joseph
.D. Learned - - - - $49 60

Dec. 16 From the Secretary of theiNavy, for sale of United
States Bank stock - - - - 21,600 00

31 From do. for do. do. - - - .5,261 38
*1835. ....'.

Jan. 19 From do. br dividends on UniterlStates Bank
stock - - - - 20,643.00

.29 From do;. for interest on Maryland stocks - 3,562 87
Feb. 5 From do. or interest on Pennxvlvania stocks .311 73
March 13 From Richard Smith, cashier, for balance due on set..

tlement - - 25
April 1 From H. Toland.navy agent, Philadelphia- refunded 200 00

13 From the Secretary of the Navy for dividends on
Union Bank stock 300 00

14 From do. for interest on CinCinnati corpora-
tion stock -,500 00

JunO 6 From do. for sale of United States Bankstock 22,493 62
July 10. From do. for interest on Maryland.stock 1,789 66

21 Prom do. for dividends on TJ. S. B k stock - 20,706 00
August 5 From the Bank of Pennsylvania, for proceeds of pro-

perty taken from the Epirates and sold at Smyrna.
by the American consul - - - - .145 00

22 From the Secretary of the Navy, for interest on Penn-
.sylvania stock 55,311 73

25 From do. for interest on Maryland stock .- 1,752 78

Total amoUnt of receipts .111,6627 62

III. Disbursements made from the fond, from the .s.
day of November, 1834, to the 1st October 1835,
viz.

1834.
Dec. 1 Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for eighty-five

shares of United States Bank stock - - 8,500 60
Paid Elizabeth-Sevier, for five ears' pension - 1,200 00

I Paid Susannah Taggart, (wvidfow of S. .A. Eakin,)
for pension due her pi ior to her second marriage 256 67

1835.
Jan. 16 Paid Ann Stevenson, (widow,) for pension due her

from 27th August, 1813, to the 1st January, 1836- 5,12 64
Feb. 11 Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for 223 shares

of stock of the Bank of the United States - 22,800 00
25 Paid Abigail C. Fernald, for five years' pension - 360 00

April 15 Paidthe Secretary of the Treasury, for 40 shares of
stock of the Bank of the United States - - 4,000 00

May 28 Paid Hannah Hazen,'for five years' pension - 360 00
Jone 26 Paid Caroline M. Arnold, for balance of pension due

.to 11th March, 1835 7-. . . 9 82

M. STATEMENTS showing the balance standing to the credit of the Navy Pension Fund on the 1st day of November, 1834; the amount of receipts and disbursements on account of said fund, from that date to the 1st of October, 1835; and the amount of advances to agents during the same period
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M-Continued.
1 6. .

July 13- Paid the Secretary of the Treasury, for 110 shares of
United States Bank stock - - - 911 ,C30 00

August 1 Paid do. for l70shares of do. - - 17,000 00
Sept. 14 Paid do. for 80 shares of do. - - - 8,000 00
August 7 Paid President of the Branch'Bank, of the United

States, Washington, for balance due him for pay-
ments to pensioners - - - - 228 69

Total amount of disbursements |78,90 82

IV. Advances to agents to pay pensions, viz:
1834.

Nov. 11 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Pittsburg, Penn. - - - - 36 00

Dec. 13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the, United
States at Washington, D.C - -.- 514 00

13 To the President of. the Branch Batik of the United
States at New Orleans, La. " - - 200 00

13' To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Savannah, Ga. - - 1-- '20 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Charleston, S. C. - - - 300 00

13 To the President of the Branch.Bank of the United
States at Portsmouth, N. E. - - - 400 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Providence, R. 1. -S- - 500 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Norfolk, Va. - - - - 4,300 00

13 To the President of the Bank of the United States,
ot Philadelphia, Penn. - - - - 2000 00

13 To the Presidcnt of the Farmers' Bank at Newcastle,
Del. -' - - - - - 48 00

13 To the President of the Trenton Bank-ing Company,
N. J. - 36 00

1 To the' President of the Branch Bank of. the United
States'at Hartford, Conn. - - - - 00 00

13 To the Piesident of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Baltimere,' Md. - - - 2,200 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Cincinnati, Ohio - - - - 90 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the' United
States at Portland, Mye. - - - - 450 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Pitt.burg, Penn. - - - - 130 00

13 To the President of the BirhnchBank of' the Unit.l
States at New York, N. Y. - - * ,000 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the Unite.
States at Louisvile, Ken. - - - 800 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Boston, Mass. - - - - 3,000 00

13 To the President of the Branch Bank of. the United
3 States at St. Louis, Mo. - - - - 36 00

31 To the President of the Branch Bnnk o(f the United
'States at Washington, D. C. - 1,COO 00

'1835.
Jan. 9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United

States at Savannah, Ga.. - - 120 00
22 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United

States at Portsmouth, N. H. - - - 182 00
24 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United

States at Mobile, Ala. - '- - - 44 20
Feb. Tolthe President of thC Branch Bank of the United

States at Portsmouth N H. - - 100 00
20 To H. Toland, navy agent, Philadelphia, Penn. 200 00

March 10 To Elias Kane, navy agent, Washington, D. C. - 40 00
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J 5ue 9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the UniLted
States at Boston, Mass. . $3,300 0

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Norfolk, Va.. SW00

9 To the President of the Farmers' Bank at Newcastle,
Dcl. - - - - - 48 00

f To the President of the Branch Baiik of the United
States at Portsmouth, N. H. - - - '700 00

9 To tha President of the Branch Bank of the United
States, at Portland, Me. - -00 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at New York, N. Y. - - - 5,000 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Louisville, Ken. - - 300 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank cl' the United
States at New Orleans, La. - - - 50 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at St. Louis, Mo. - - - 36 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Mobile, Ala. - - 50 00

q To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Baltimore, Md. - - 2,000 00

9 To the President ot the Branch Bank of the United
States at Cincinnati, Ohio - - - - 90 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Providence, R. I. - - 700 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Pittsburg, Penn. - 158 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Savannah, Ga. - - - 300 00

9 To the President of the Branlch Bank of the United
States at Charleston, S. C. - - - 180 00

9 To the President of the Trenton Banking Company,
New Jersey - - - - - 72 00

13 To the President of the Farmers' and Mechanics'
Bank at Hartford, Conn. - - - 200 00

29 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Norfolk, Va. - - - - 00 00

July 1 To the President of the Bank of the United States,
at Philadelphia, Penn. - - - - 1,182 00

9 To the President of the Bank of the United States,
at Philadelphia, Penn. - - - - 200 00

21 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at Baltimore, Md. - - - 950 00

Sept. 1 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at New York, N. Y. - - - 240 00

3 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at New York, N. Y. - - - 120 00

9 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States at LouLsville, Ken. - - - 120 00

25 To the President of the Branch Bank of the United
States, at Washington, D. C. - - - 40 00

Total amount of advances - $40 52 20

TREASURY DEP'.ARTMENT,
Fourth Auditor's Ofice, Nov. 12, 1835.

J- avU 'LI-/II." II
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M 1.

Amcnmt and description of stocks belonging to the Navy Pension Fund,
1st November, 1835.

United States Bank stock - -

Pennsylvania 5 per cents.
Maryland 5 per cents.
Cincinnati 5 per cents. -

Washington Lottery stock, 5 1 er cent.
Banlk of Washington stcck
Stock of the Uni nI3anBk, G -ccrgetorvn.-

$1,160,262 28

- $619,100- 212,469
140,220
-1.0(,000

59,472
1-4,000
15,000

00
16
72
00
40
00
00

M 1. Amount and description of stocks belonging to the Navy Pension Fund, 1st November, 1835
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STA EMENTS! shoitwing the balance staczdii,-rto the credit of the Pri-
visteer Pension Flud on ithe 1st dayc of Novembex,1834, th/a' anioun t of
receipts' and disbur~seueult-s On account of said fund from t/'Cat date to
the 1st of October, 1835, and the aCmount of advances to agents during
that period.

I. P-.lalace inlthc'1'rnsury toth r(d oit of te fund
on1 the Ist. Nuven11.er, 1;-,1, pcr oiss iport -

11. Anriou-mt roeivc( It(lbI)", 'ITrcaso iv since that
till(v, loit)i Wholu, at-to iwhat tvc:hb;ts, viz:

From the tSecretary of th( Navy, for sa!e of Mary-
land live per cent. stoblzs

Do (lo for inierelst onl Mlar lan(( stock
Do do for sale of A1 lryland stoSt l;
Do R. Smnith, cashier fot balance at st IleuImenit.
I)o Secretary of the Navy, forsale ol'laryla0ndstock
Doj do do do
l)o do do do -
Do dto for interest onIMaryland stock -
Do do do do
Do do du do -

III. Disbursements made fromn the fund front the 1st
day of November, 18311, to the 1st October, 18335:

Paid Mary Conklini, for five years pension - -

Do Andrew Desendorf, ior pension dlne him from
the 4th July, 1829, to 1st of January, 1835 - -

Do Sally Thomas, widow, for 5 years pension
Do Catharine C. McMurray do do t
Do Sally Mulloy do (lo
Do Ann Bennett do (10 -
Do Patience Elden do do
Do Rachel Ridley do do
Do President Branch Bank U. S. Washington, D.

C. for balance due huiat on payments Lo penisioners
to 1st January last

IV. Advances to agents to pay pensions, viz:
To President Br. Bank U. S. Portsmlouth, N. H.

Do dc do Philadelphia -
Do Br. Bank U. S. Providence, R. I.
Do do do Baltimore - -
Do do * do Portland, Maine
Do do rlo New York
Do do do Boston
Do de do Washington -
Do do do Boston
Do do do Potland, Maine
Do do do New Yor;k -
Do do do Providence, R. 1.
Do Bank of the U. S. Philadelphia -
Do do do o - - -

Five per cent. Maryland stock owned by the find

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
- Fourth Auditor's Office, ANovember 12, 1835.

J. C. PICKETT.
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$:3,097 21
319 :1
528 68

11
52-:3 69

1,057 35
2,326 17

106 43
57 50
104 58

1834.
Dec. 16,

18:35.
Janl. "2.
March 31,

1:3,
April 9,
May 21,
Juloe 6,
July 10,

25,
Aug. 25,

1834.
Jan. 22,

22,
March 13,

13,
13,

May 7,
1,
30,

Aug. 20,

1833.
Dec. 13,

13,
13,
13
13,
13,

March 14,
Jute 9,

9,

9,
.9,

July 3,

"I ,20l
263
360
480
360
360
480
360

00

47
00
00
00
00
00
00

$I,,I '16

$8,121 Qfi

$3,935 47

$5,0012 00

72 00

$600 00
1120 00
18 00

234 00
* 504 00

450 00
90l 00
72 00

1,000 00
'S0 00
500 00
36 00
50 00
218 00

- $8,367 05

N. STATEMENTS showing the balance standing to the credit of the Privateer Pension Fund on the 1st day of November, 1834, the amount of receipts and disbursements on account of said fund from that date to the 1st of October, 1835, and the amount of advances to agents during that period
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0.

Navy Iiospital Fund.

Balance in the treasury November 1,1834 -

Repayments from November 1, 1834, to October 1, 1835

Payments from Nove'mber 1, 1834, to October 1, 1835

Balance, October 1, 1835 - - -

- $35,559 04
- 20,349 09

55,908 13
3,029 34

- $52,878 79

P.

Supjprcssion of the Slave Trade under act of M1arch 3, 1819.

Dr.
18:34, Nov. 19. To balance
in the treasury this day, $14,213 91

$14,213 91

1835, Nov. 11. To balance
in the treasury this day, $13,489 55

Cr.
1834, Dec. 24. By bill of
exchange of John B.
Pinney, agent - $ 149 91

Dec. 29. By do. do. do. - 100 0N
C. "g By do. do. do. - 174 45

1S35, March 9. By do. - 15( 00
Oct. 15. By do. do. do. - 150 ()0
Nov. 11. By amount to

balance - - 13,489 55

$14,213 91

Q.

LISiT of deaths in th.e navy of the United S&ates, as ascertained at the
Department, since the 1st of .D~eceinber, 1834.

Name and rauik.

CAPTAINS.

B. V. Ilofiman
John D. Henley

Wolcott Chauncey -

LIEUTENANT S.

Date. Cause. Place.
I- -

Dec. 10, 1834
May 23,18.35

Oct. 14, do.

Jan. 13, do.

Jamaica, N. Y.
On board the Van-

dalia at the Ha-
vana.

Navy yard, Pensa-
cola.

Na'l hospi'l, Norf'k.

378
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Name and rank.

LIEUTENANTS.

John Evans

Samuel B. Cocke
l)avid R. Stewart

H. J. Auchmuty

SURGEONS.

Gerard Dayers

Hyde Ray -

ASSISTANT SURGEON.

Frederick Wessels -

PURSER.

George Beale

PASSED MIDSHIPMAN.

Win. C. Farrar

MIDSHiPMEN.

John A. Jarvis
David Irwin
(3cor(re Macomber -

#ohn Bannister
-Thos. W. Magruder

GUNNERS.

Stephen Jones
Francis Gardner -

CARPENTER.

Elliott Green

JAARrNE OFFICEIR.

Date.

Feb. 5, 1835

May 31, do.
Aug. 6, do.

Oct. 8, do.

May 20,

Sept. 7,

do.

do.

Nov. 15,1835

April 4, 1835

Feb. 24, do.

1S34
Oct. 8, do.
Nov. 12, do.

June 3,1835
July 4, do.

Feb. 8, 1834
May 1, 1835

Nov. 14,1S34

Cause.

Consumption

Killed by fall
from a horse

Killed by acci-
dentaldischarge
of a gun -

Place.

Naval hospital,
Philadelphia.

Portsmouth, Va.
Girgenti, coast of

SIcily.
'West Chester co.
N.Y.

Roxbury, near
Boston.

Annapolis, Md.

At sea, on board
the Falmouth.

Washington.

Near
Mo.

St. Louis,

Pensacola.
At sea, on board

the Falmouth.
Rio de Janeiro.

Baltimore.

Norfolk, Va.
Buenos Ayres.

At sea, on board
the Falmouth.

QdLt.T.M.W. Young July 7,1835 Consumption -

379'
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New York.
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R.

LIST (Yf resignalions in. thre~ nary qf 1Ic Unilled &tatcs since tkre 1st of
JDeceintbr, 1834.

Na~iuc" and rank.

A'SSISTPANT

Hienry De lWitt 'Thiuldcitig

WAm. H1. B3[rges

MIDSHIPMEN.

R. 1). McDonald

Henry C. Hfart -

Albert Wadsworth

J. T. S. Collins -

F. V. Dclbirge -

Charles B~urdectt -

W Inskeep -

WXm. 0. Slade -

A. Eustis

Robert P. Welsh -

Wmn. H. Pendleton

H. C. TIilghman
Oliver Perry Baldwin -

Baldwin M. Hunter

Alexander C. Blount

BO0ATSWAINS.

George Blanch ard

Wrii. Waters

SAILMAKERS,

C'hris'tian Nelson-

CARPENTER.

L. Ke~rvari, (acting)

MARINE OFFICER.

Second Lieutenant Edgar living-

WVhel' alccepa'd.

1st December. I1834.

11th D~ecember, 1834.

26th December, 18934.
29th D)ecemnbcr, 1834.

19th January, 1835, declined

-accepting his appointment.
31st January, 1835.

i1ith February, 1835.

25th February, 1835.

20th March, 1835.

3d June, 1835.

8th Junie, 1835.

6th July, 1835.

7th July, 1835.

24th July, 1835.

8th August, 1835.

20th August, 1835.

19th October, 1835.

4th May, 1835, as of March,
1835.

5th JUiLc7 18365.

7th August, 1835.

30th November, 1836.

27th Febiuary, 1835.

380
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S.
LIST of dismissions from the navy of the United States since the 1st

of December, 1834.

Namies and rank. Datc of dkisis:. ion.

MIDSrlIl'lE.N.

Thos. W. Gibson - 30th April, 1835.
Lcwis Ml. Wilkins - 29th June, 1S35.
Ninian E. Lane - - 11th July, 1S33.
-Robert R. Knox - - 11th July, 1835.

GUNNER.

Samlluel G. city - - .. 2d May, 1S35.
CARPENTER.

Elisha Ellis - - - - 23d May, 1835.

SA ILMAK ER.

John Roser - - - 16th May, 1835.

T.
Pourthl report of PF R. Hassler, as superintendent of the surveyof the

coast, upon the operations pe7iormzed in that work between the monlt/s of
May and December, 1835; with an estimate of the appropriation re-
Tuiredfor the next year's work.
1. My report of last May has shown how much work had been prepared

by the primary and secondary triangulations of the preceding year; the
works of 1817, and all the works conducted with them; and how these have
been furnished with the most essential element of an accurate base line.

2. The map of assemblage joined to my last report, shows that near thirty
maps were prepared to be executed last summer, if the appropriation had al-
lowed to carry on the topographical works with the activity which I had con-
templated, and which it would have been most economical to make imme-
diately.

3. My report also stated the different direction which I was compelled to
give to the work under the circumstances which I have there detailed, and
I must take the liberty to refer to it.

4. This effect was still increased by the ordering of the schooner Expe-
riment, in the coast survey work, to a station for which the necessary previous
calculations had been deferred, with a view to begin the soundings of Long
Island sound only next spring, as the state of the"work, as well as of the 6p-
propriation, would naturally have dictated.

5. This circumstance necessitated me to stay in Washington with two
assistamnts, all engaged in executing the, calculations and projections, upon
which all the detail works and souniidings connected with it had necessarily
to be grounded.

381
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6. However; this delay grave mie, also, thle facility to attend more closely
to the construction of standards of weigllts and measures, which is equally
ny task as tile coast survey, according to the letter of the Treasury De-
partment of 9th Aucrust, 1832; and upOl wlicl I render a separate ac-
count to the Treasury Departnment, under which it stands.

7. The reconnoitring and placing of signals for the junction of the suir-
vey of Maryland with thle coast survey, by which the work is intended to
be brought so miuch the quicker to thle Chesapeake, as was always coutem-
plated, could, oln account of these circumistances, not be entered upon until
in October, when Mr. Alexander joined meC in Washinigton ; from whence
we proceeded, selecting stations and placilng sigrnals oln both sides of the
Patuxent and the western shore of thle Chesapeake, until Philadelphia,
when the press of time required me to gro to New York, and I committed
,the farther examination to some of thle assistants in the coast survey.

S. Thle works performed by my assistants duLrill(r the last season are as
follows:

Captain Swift has extended the triangulation between Connecticut and
Lolncr Island from New HaLvCen so far eastwardly as the inain triangulation
woul allow. Besides his very laborious task of keeping the very exteln-
sive and complicated accountability over the coast survey expenditulres, he
has not beent fa-vored enougrh by the -weather to plreSellt a' completed result,
thouigrh lhe has donie mntch work. There are only two triangles required
before a connected result call he presented; these works \rii thllen unite
the work of New Haven witha the eastern extremity of Long Island sound,
near tile Rhode Island State line.

Mr. Fe4C;"lson has made the secondary triangulatioi \whmicll is included
in nmy Irmaiml triaurgulhition of 181-, coverilagtall the inner bay of New
York, anrd the surrounding elevations of New York and New Jersev.
Mr. Blunt hias extended his triaaigulation. begun the year before, all over

the part of Long Island west of the base line and Rulatid's hill.
These two rentlemiell joined these works by several stations commonly to

both.
Mr. Renard has continluled the topographical works which he had begun

last fall over the whvoe extent of Mr. 131unt's trianlgulation oln Long Island,
and a great part of the bay of' New York, until to the Neversinks, over an
extent of about 80 miles of coast. In this course hie has, besides, constantly
worked jointly with Lieutenaant Gedney, to furnish him rith tIme necessary
fixed points for his operations of sounding's.

Lieutenant Gediiey has finished the soundings which he had beo'un in
Great South bay, and from theice continued westwardly along tlme coast
until the light-house of Sandy Hook, including all the oflingsas d outer
bar of the bay of New Yoirk.

Lieut. M. Eakin llas nade the topogrraphical detail surve' from the neigh-
borhood of Black rock westwardly, until Narroton, between the turnpike rind
the shore; always furnishing Lieutenant Blake with determinell points to
groulld his soundings upoll.

Lieltenant Blake has made thre sou-ndingvs of tile shore of which Mr.
Eakin made the topograplhical sUrVey, allnd was proceeding to the opposite
southern shore, when the weather became so unfavorable as to prevent his
progress in the work there, because -hlnt part of the shore presented no safe
enough harbor for his vessel.
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Lieutenant Mackey, after having assisted in Washington in the project-
ing and laying out of points for different detail and sounding maps, pro-
ceeded to the north shore of Loncg Islaud, opposite to Lieutenant Blake's
station; which he left afterwards, as Lieutenant Blake did not work in that
neighborhood, to make with him a small addition to Mr. Eakin's works
towards the east, over the neighborhood of Bridgeport.

Midshipman Dalhlgren continued with 'rric all the time that the calcula-
tions-and plottings lasted, occupied at these calculations, and, after that,
joined Mr. Ferguson in Ins secondary ti iangulation, and the consequent
calculations.

9. Thle maps thus produced are, of course, all upon too large a scale to
be presented with this report, and are to remain in the office of the coast
survey to be further worked out, and then to be employed when the whole
of the country between New York and Block island, or that neighborhood,
will be finished; to be formed in proper special and general maps over that
whole part of the coast.

10. The copy of the map of assemblage, here joined, exhibits the works
of this year, by its comparison with that presented last spring, by the
sketches of tile country surveyed topographically, and the detail triangles
of those parts added this year, the intermediate previous secondary tri-
angles presented last year being expressly omitted, aid only the main tri-
angrUlation of that part preserved, to show the connection.

11. It is now necessary to execute, if possible, in continued regular
succession, all the topographical part of the country which is now covered
by the primary and secondary triangulations, because the signals now
standing present the proper facility taid economy for the work, and also
on account of the great chance of their being lost, by the want of respect
paid to such public undertakings, and the consequently too frequent del.
struction of the signals, and even of the secret marks placed in the ground.
It miglt be desirable that they could be properly protected by a special
law, as that is the habit in Europe, where such well-secured triangulations
exist, and are still daily making, from Sicily to Lapony, and from Brest and
Ireland to Turkey and Petersburg.

12. Having thus rendered account of the faithfiil exertions and worlm
of my assistants, it woaLld be improper for me to omit mentioning how pain-
ful it is for me to see those of my assistants who are connected with the
army or navy deprived of that additional remunReration. which was stipula-
ted for them at the beginning(r of the work, and which the so much increased
personal expenditure and labor, by their assistance in the coast survey,
deserve, by thle application to them of a law of Congress of last winter,
which I cannot conceive ever having been intended to apply to the case,
in which they are, by the extra expenses unavoidable in the constant tra-
veIling life which they have to lead; and, particularly, it can never have
been intercded by it to load an officer from one department with a heavy
responsibility for accountability upon funds under another department,
which has, in the common order of things, no control over him. If this
difficulty cannot be overcome otherwise, I would like to suggest the pro-
position of a special law to that effect.

13. 'The increase of compensation granted to the civil chiefs of secondary
parties, oin account of the unavoidable increase of their expenses in these
situations, has been very gratifying to me as well as to them. I considered
it an unavoidable and proper act of justice, so much the more, as even with
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that none of the assistants ini general are paid as high as they would be
for similar -worls if in the emriploymient ol private companies of citizens.

14. Ill respect to iny-elf; I dlo lnot like to (lo inore than. simply to state
here the fiiet, that the allowance of 810 ,50(J, made to me for the personal
expenses which 1n1avoildably fall uon II- in the coast survey, is entirely
insullficient. as I bad already ill t010 beCginninlig stated it would likely prove
(letter of 12th An gust, :12S, piiilited dIOcUnLI.en1t, pag)(re S7). This amnoun1t
does but scantily cover tliald of t!;e diflrennce betw-een tire life of a, stea-
dy bomne und that which I have to leat inl that work, which is, of' course,
what is to be colnlpcusated l)V Ibis allowance. It is, besides, well known
that the comrpeinsation of' a chliut etiwircer of a rail-road or ctanal is general-
ly rated antd paid at $6,0(.l0 per ann11um, aILd that many coniei much higher,
t.hou0gh1 the requisite acquirenients, labor, and responsibility, are by no means
equal to -what is required in tine coast survey. 'T'hat I have inade great pe-
cuniary sacrifices ill this work <ince as early as 1811, is well enough known
to many l)cersols. I may therefore also hope that this subject will receive
a more adequate consideration.

15. 'r'he Fourth Auditor's refusal to adm-nit in the accounts of the accoun-
ting officer the whole of the expenses of' certain operations, unavoidably
necessary for the work, has laid grreat inlipediments in the way of the work,
Au officer ini that situation cannot possibly have a just idea of the proprie.
ty of' aviy operation in this work. Inn fact, none but tde director of such a
work is possessed of the data, indispensable to assess a proper judgment
lpoll tine necessary operations, and the proper manner of perfori-ningg then
By the measures of thle Auditor, that. officer would become thle sole and full
director of tlne work, which is entirely inadmissible; if the main direction
of the work is intrusted to mer, the minor consequences, and all the details
of arrangements, must be understood as equally intrusted to rme. 1: have,
of course, by that, been obliged to refrain from taking in, proper time a va-
riety of measures beneficial to the wvork, and fully within the limits of the
stipulations of the contract under w-vhich I work for the coast survey; the
loss produced bv the delay of the work has been. very great, I might say
upwards of $10.000, under the fallacious appearance of trifling economy.
I hope that also this difficulty will be levied by the department, maintaining
the exact observance of the contract with me, and, if' needed for better in-
formationi, ordering the impartial investigation which I have so long claimed,,
in order that the department may be furnished with more accurate data to
assess a just judgment.

16. I am sorrv to be obliged to repeat here again that the larger instru.
xnent, with which the main triangrulation is to be continued, has not yet ar-
rived from London. I have lately again taken measures to press its for-
warding, by means of our Charge d'Affaires in London: I hope there will
be no doubt of its arrival before the opening of tire next campaign, when
I shall niake the most diligent and constant use of it; it is eminently calcu-
lated to accelerate the work, by its superior arrangements and accuracy.
However, even if it had been here, I could not have ventured to go in the
field with it last strmmer, on account of the insufficiency of the appropria-
tion to bear the expenses, after what had been applied for the expenditures
of' tihe two vessels employed ini the soundings, as it would have caused the
stopping of the whole work for wanUt of meals.

17. My situation, and the state of the two works, of the coast survey
and the construction of tire weights and measurO8, .standards, which are
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equally under my charge, according to my contract with the Government,
have been considerably complicated by the separation of the coast survey
from the Treasury Department. Both works are equally in the interest of
the commerce, and have no reference to the navy. The accurate survey
of the coast is made with the view to protect the property afloat on vessels
from shipwreck, and the regulation of the weights and measures, by esta-
blishing accurate standards, is to regulate the distributive justice in all com-
mercial intercourse. The knowledge and a part of the means to be em-
ployed in the two works are the same ; so much so, that when I procured
the instruments for the coast survey, I procured equally the standards, and
part of the means which are now employed, and indispensable, for the
weights and measures. The reunion of the works inl the Treasury Depart-
ment would be a real advantage to both works.

18. With respect to the aplpopriation which it will be proper to propose
to the session of Congress now opening, I am enabled to give more detailed
information from the data which experience has furnished than it was pos-
sible to give last year, and to which may be attributed the insufficiency of
the last year's appropriation. For the most advantageous and economical
advancement of the work, it is very desirable and necessary to avoid it this
year, on account of the great detriment which would accrue to the work
from it. The following are the results which are presented by the different
items:
1st. The expenses of each party of secondary triangulatiozi
have proved to be about $4,100 per annum; three parties have
been annually engaged, and an equal number it is necessary
to employ next year; their amount will, therefore, be - $12,300

2d. The annual expenses of every topographical party have
been at the rate of $4,000; the next year it will be necessary,
for the best advantage of the work, to have five parties,
amounting to 20,000

3d. By the amount drawn from the last year's appropriation
by the navy agent in New York, it appears that the two ves-
sels have cost, during the time they have been employed,
$16,124 33; at which rate, the same two vessels must be
rated, for next year - - - - - 20000

4th. The main triangulation, according to the experience in
1833, and the nature of the work, and necessary persons and
means to be employed, must be rated at - 22,000

Instruments, telescopes, reflecting instrunaernts, drawing imple-
mrents of all kinds, books and other similar articles, ordered,
and to be paid this year, and such as are still to be ordered, or
constructed under my direction - - - 6,00

Field equipments, tents, stands, signals, and similar objects, to
be procured or repaired, &e. - - - - 3,000

Before the next appropriation will likely be made, there will
probably be expenses incurred, to be covered by it, to the
amount of - - - - - - 4,000

Total, - - $87,300
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1.9. Thc pmcl- Nvilich 1. I-voided M ]list winter. lmd Im Its object to stiow
l"O'_111,0' iLtiOll V"1111"11 it 1A, 1110sl ocINT,111,11(rcmi's to 111ofic lul-

f6i. il!" pivi" culu, fi) tim' quolitily oi, 1'esult, 1110s, cco-

jwo..vculicm of tfi(" -,vm-k. willk-11 I
'11111c-ss it .;!:,,o,,dd 1)(11' fi-mild pi-tqwr ill L-.ituli.,.li,, oftlw \vurk., to imike

20. Tllc "[ppl.,opi".[001). whi(.1-1 \11'.IS Mily .;:'JOJAUO, wisstill vei.-v imuch re-
(111c:'(1 hv lcl.tdlllr it. v"OIL ffi.! Itin'll cd, Me vcsselk-, v.-hich hud iwvet- ]--)cfor,,,,
bcen into hxim.v It 11nd Inte'lid(A to la,;
d1l's w-pml.(.\ 11poll dw I Invill ;Ippl-opl'i.IUMA. 'I'llo (deficit flic-l-cf'r-m ..I
Yc"ilhill's. l" ("vid'.1111v tit(,, (.UW-:(_ 101' thl' 111C)'COM-d. 11110111)t "11,61,'_

f-(- Zil-C 111(2 of [hu- Imw to hct lzdm i ]into W-IM 1111.


